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ESTANCIA NEWS HERALD
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Volume VIII No. 35

Estancia, Torrance County, Ñew Mexico, Friday, September 13, 1912.
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vs
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vs
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vs
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the meantime the owners of the
two houses got suspicious or
were tipped off, and what could
not be carried away by a number
of women who kept running in
and out was carried out in an oat
field adjoining the houses. The
ranchers found over twenty-fiv- e
mattresses, six heating stoves,
chairs, pictures, family pictures,
family pictures in large frames,
dishes of all kinds, dozens of
knives and forks, a gold locket
and chain with the initial E and
inside the picture of a little girl
besides a number of other house
Some of the things
hold goods.
were found in a cubby hole over
one of the houses.
The goods
were placed in the Sanchez store
and two of the thieves will be
given a hearing on Saturday. It
is hoped by those who caused the
arrests to have thedate of trial set
ahead as the Farmer's Business
Association intends to take it up
and see that the perpetrators are
punished and an example is made
of this petty larceny which is
not . all done by the natives
around Chilili but that Ameri
cans as well have been guilty.

MORIARTY

quite ill
present.

is some

improved at

'

'

Mrs. Andrew Eblen is on
the sick list this week.
P. N. Dannevik returned to
Brother W. H. Ligon of
Silverton, Colorado on Sunday.
Lodge, purchased a
Timber
Mr. Donnevik is more than
horse and buggy of Mr. Plant
pleased with the valley and ex
one day last week,
pects his oats this year to aver
age between fifty and sixty
Amos Kuykendall who spent
bushels to the acre.
the last month visiting old
friends and relatives in Ken
Mrs. A. Josephine Brecklien
tucky returned home last Sat
has been in Santa Fe since Sufr
day on business. Mrs. Brecklien
urday. He says the valley
will be back in time to have the
looks good to him again
Al
drug store open on Sunday.
though be had a pleasant and
profitable trip yet he did aot
In a fit of jealous rage Augus
tine Muller shot his wife, Maria- see any place nor any neigh
ta Montoya Muller, twice through
borhood he'd exchange for his
the breast with a 30 30 rifle and
claim near Silverton. Well
then stepping outside fired a bulthat's ."aying a great deal for
let through his own brain, comthe valley for one who was
pletely blowing off the top of his
born and bred in old Kentuc
head. The tragedy happened
ky and lived there for over
Sunday afternoon at his ranch
years. He reports sere
forty
eight
miles west of Moriar
home
prospectors
are coming in
ral
ty. The story of the awful deed
the fall from that state.
is told by a
daugh
ter who, after the first shot was
Mr. Gautney is quite ill at
r
fired, snatched the
the home of Mr. and Mrs,
old child from it's mother's lap
Guinn, and some of the neigh
and ran a mile to notify her sisbors are sitting up with him
ter, Mrs. Josephine Martinez.
Silverton
Mrs. Goodner, of the foot
Judge Fisk and Joe Davis visithills attended services at this
ed the scene Sunday night and
place last Sunday.
held an inquest over the bodies. Special Correspondence.
Mr. Muller was one of the
It. F. Clark is on the sick
on
Harold Merrifield arrived
prominent
in
' make his home
list
this week.
Thursday
to
in
the hills west of town and up unWe are always glad
Everybody is busy cutting
til several years ago was regard- the valley.
Special Correspondence.

three-yea-

WHERE IS THE MONEY
you have been earning for several years back?

You

spent it and the other fellow put it in the bank. Why
let the other fellow save what you earn? Start a bank
one dollar to begin with.
accosnt if you have

bt

Savings Bank

Estancia

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

FRESH MEATS
We have installed a large .refrigerator and will
carry a supply of Fresh Meats at all times.
Fish and Oysters
in season. Call and see us and you will buy.

Loveless & Co.

Estancia,

New Mexico

tMtet

Spanish-America-

ed as a model husband and father and a good neighbor by everyone in the vicinity of his ranch.
An unreasonable jealousy took
possession of the man and is
thought he was insane at the
time the deed was committed.
Ranchers west of Mcltosh have
run down some of the persons
who have been robbing vacant
houses for the past two years.
J. A. Brittain, A. Cain and Geo.
Torrance on Wednesday of last
week arrested a man and three
women who were on their way
home to Chilili after bringing
wheat to the mill, for stealing
the windows from the house of
Pearl Gallagher, household goods
and roll of wire from the houses
of Fay Wagner and Mr. Shirley.
The man plead guilty and was
fined, but the women were allowed to go free. Four citizens
of Mcintosh, Messrs. Brittain,
Wagner, Vincent and Torrance,
went to Chilili Thursday to get
search warrants to search two
The Justice
houses in Chilili.
was away and they were compelled to drive to Escabosa. In

to welcome the young folks to
the neighborhood.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller of near
Tajique attended services at this
place on Sunday. We hope they
will come often as we always
welcome strangers at Silverton
and make them feel like one of
us. They took dinner with Mr.
and Mrs. W. T. Ware. Mr.
and Mrs. McClanahan also took
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Ware.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kutchin
and Miss Iva Plant attended
services Sunday and took dio
.

beans.
Milbouine Bros, are nearly

through
Threshers are abroad in the
land threshing the small grain
Mesdames Lamb, Crawford
and Sallie ' Bryan called on
Miss Annie B. Kuykendall' last
Monday. i '

Prescription Druaalsts

Mr. Merrifield will go back
some time this week to his old
home to spend a month or so

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK

'

attending to business, selling
off his stock prepaiitory to
and Mrs. W.
Buckoer, and in the after making his home in this land
noon they visited Miss Annie of sunshine.
B Kuykendall who is quite ill
Mesdames Merrifield and
with tyrhoid fever.
Kutchin are enjoying this
We were glad to have the beautiful fall weather airing
Atkinson family and friends their ponies and incidentally
attend services Sunday last their new riding habits and
and hope they will enme every adding roses to their chee&s
Sunday and assist in the Sun- and carryingsunshine visiting
day school as they are surely the sick etc. '
good workers and a creditable
Mesdames John Milbourn
addition to any community.
andj Milford Milbourn and
Mrs. Perser who has been children, Chester and Mildred,
spent Saturday in Estancia.
G.. 8. Clark visited the
Th'mpsou vicinity this week
Twine, sacks and pitchforks
are tne crying needs of this
neighborhood just now and
they seem to be scarce articles
on the market.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kutchin
made a business trip to Mo
ner with

H. B. Jones, Pres., A. B. McDonald, Vice Pres. E. M. Brickley, Cashier
Your business respectfully solicited.

Willard. New Mexico

Mr.

riartj

SHOTGUN

't

Write

REMINGTON ARMS. UNION
METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.
New York City
Broadway
7
899

ANNUAL

THIRTY-SECON-

New Mexico

State Fair

ALBUQUERQUE.

October 7, 8,

9, 10, 11

and

12, 1912.

Grand New Mexsco State Race.
Biggest Rur nin 3 Event .ver held in New Mexico.
26 Horses to Start One from each County
SELLERS,
President.

D. K. B.

FRANK A. STORTZ,

Secretary.

week.

t'--

For singles trap or field Inst
toss in shell, press the button and "PULL." Tho side bolt
malees it easy. You don't have to tug at the barrol or watch an
device. The action stays open after each singlo shot
is fired. It always ata, 8 open when the magazine is empty.
Five shots three to get the cripples each under absolute control of the trigger finger. The recoil reloads for you kicks
another shell in; takes the strain of! the' gun the discomfort out
of the kick aU without diminishing the drive behind the shot.
- Simple
n
a few turns of the readily bandied
magazine screw-ca- p
makes cleaning, carrying and interchange of barrels quick and easy.
Send for a motion picture booklet telling how the
Kick is used now a tncuon device louna only on
Autoloading Shotgun takes
the Remington-UMthe punishment out of heavy loads.

mm

Estañóla Drua 60.

THE CABBAGE PATCH
Well, folks, the cabbage
patch season is about over;
the frost seems to be about
here and there is nothing left
but the shouting and shipping
the finest cauliflower, cabbage
etc., that ever happened, to
the big Fairs.
But bold! There is some
thing left. And that is a big
deficit in the Cabbage Patch
bank account and some bills
fur good, hard, honest work

J. W. WAGNER,

Blacksmith

and Repair Shop

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
done. Charges reasonable.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

:

done at the business end of a
hoe by the men who made the
Cabbage Patch a success.
These bills should and must
be paid.
Now, every man in town
who subscribed to the Cabbage
Patch Fund knows whether
he has paid and how much.
If you haven't paid, come
through and do it now. Make

your word good. Many have
paid all (,r a large part, but
"adiosny, there are some of
our fellow citizens who subscribed who have not paid in
o e red cent. They ought' to
pay and psy now.
If you knew of the real value of

Chamberlain's Liniment for lame back.
soreness of the muscles, sprains and
rheumatic puins, you would never wish
to be without it. Forsale by all dealers.

Estancia
.1.

News-Heral-

Ortiz for fresh fruit.
A. A. Hine received word last
week of the death of his father in

d

Published ererr Friday?
J. A. CONSTANT, 1
Missouri.
Owners.
ANNIE PORTEIT
A. CONSTANT.Editorand
Publisher
Ralph Roherson

moved this
week to the Grimes dwelling in
Subscription Ii.BO per year in advance the
north part of town.
Dr. Amble was down from
Ml rommuniration
musí lie ac
Manzano Wednesday looking af
ii t'icril bv (he iimr an1 adilres
w.ito., uoi necessarily tur publica ter business affairs.
mu, but for our protection,
T. W. Wallace of Muskogee,
ail communications to the
NEWS-HERAL- D
Oklahoma, is visiting the Ogier the following:
Best peck Irish potatoes
Estancia, N. M. family in the mountains.
Best 1 doz turnips
Ortiz' store is headquarters for
Entered as seemid civs matter Januairll,
Best head cabbage
Itm, la the poatoUtee t Batánela, N. U., under f fUÍt al WSyS the greatest VSrte'
Best 1 doz onions matured
,. .
...
.
the Aot of Coogresaof lareh 8, 1W7.
iy nnu ucDir ijuttiibjr
Best half doz table beets
H. V. Lipe of Mcintosh started
Best half doz sugar beets
Best gallon string beans
OF LOCAL INTEREST Tuesday for Claremore, Oklahoma, to visit relatives snd look af
Best half gallon frijoles
Best half doz ears cora
ter business matters
Best half doz ripe tomatoes
Miss Pearle Webb of Red Oak
For Sale Two cows and some
Best half doz cucumbers
Iowa, arrived Thursday to stay
hogs. Mrs. Olive.
Best half doz squash
stater, Mrs.
with
her
time
a
for
Good house to rent, near school
Largest
pumpkin
Constant.
J. A.
house. J. F. Lasater.
Best collection Chili pepper
The finest quality of fresh
Best half doz turnip. radish
For Sale 1 2 hp gasoline en
reasonable prices is to be
Best half doz long radish
gine with pump jack. $25 R. fruit at
found at the Btore of C. Ortiz
Best bunch celery
W. Epler.
Best bundle Siberian millet
Jennings, H. C. Williams
F.
F.
For sale or rent furnished,
Best bundle German millet
U. U. Howell were among
good house, one block from court and
Best half gal bard wheat
the delegates who went to Albu
house. Inquire at this office.
querque Sunday to attena tne
Best half gal soft whe.it
For Sale Cheap, one McCor- - Democratic state convention
Best bundle alfalfa
mick corn bindee. Inquire of
Best bundle oats
New
W. Morris of Melrose,
John Gloss, four miles north of J.
Best gal oats
Mexico, was here several days
Mcintosh.
Best head cauliflower
during the past week looking
Best bundle cane
For sale, a gcod American well over the country, and says he
Best bundle Milo
drill and outfit complete, on fa likes it.
Best bundle wheat
Will take good
vorable terms.
Rev. Summers departed Wed Househol- dA, A. Hine,
team in exchangenesday for Portland, Oregon He
Cash premium of $2 on each
Nestor Candelaria, one of the expects to get back about a week of
the following:
Republican leaders of Manzano, from today. There will be no
Best specimen crocheting
was a business visitor in tne services in the M. E. church Sun
Best specimen Battenburg
county seat Tuesday.
day.
Best specimen drawn linen
Wanted, at once, a man for Manzano is to have a fiesta be
Best specimen embroidery
work on ranch. Must be able to ginning at noon on the 15th and with silk.
milk and drive wagon on small continuing over the 17th.
They
Best specimen eyelet embroid
milk route.
Married man Dre- - will have a great time, and it ery.
,
.
a J
lerrea. House rem iree. a will be a very interesting occa
Best specimen fancy hand sew
dress F. E. Shelley, box 116, Al sion for visitors.
ing.
himiiprniia New Mexico.
Tele
J. F. Blake of New Ulysses, Best home made rug
phone 1407 R.
Best specimen quilting
Kansas, spent several days here
Cash premium of $1 for each
School did not begin last Mon during the past week visiting
day as announced, for the reason his niece, Mrs. Constant, and of the following:
Best rag doll by girl under 15
that the principal did not arrive. looking over the country. He
Best dressed doll by girl under
Word has been received from liked the looks of things in the
10.
him that he will positively be valley very much.
Public School Work, first and
here the last of this week, and
Arthur Adair who has been
second grades
school will begin next Monday
looking
after
days
Cash premium of $1 for each
the 16th. The principal is Prof. here several
matters, left Wednes of the following:
C. S. Cramer, of Tucumcari. He business
Arizona, where
Free hand cutting
has been identified with the day for Clifton,
His brother
located.
now
is
he
Clay modeling
schools of Quay county as county
superintendent and teacher for a Elmer Adair went with him.
Construction work
F. R. Holloway has rented the Third and Fourth Grades
number of years.
building and
Cash premium of $1.50 for each
For Sale at a bargain, half in- Brashears store
of
terest in flour and sawmill com- will shortly open up a stockSt. of the following:
Map modeling in clay
bined, in good running order. goods there, having been in
buying
Miscellaneous drawing
Building 3 stories, cost $4 500, Louis the past week
building is be
Construction work
Will sell goods. The store
besides machinery.
fitted up for Fifth, Sixth and Seventh Grades
and
hauled
ing
over
half interest for $2,500 on easy
ready
terms. - Good farming district, his occupancy and will be
soon.
Cash premium of $2 for each
plenty of water to irrigate, and
Aa account; of the murder of the following:
plenty of wheat in country. PopDrawing of map of state
ulation of town and tributary and suicide at Moriarty will
Drawing of map of county
Also be found in our Moriarty cor
country 3,500 to 4,000.
Drawing
of scenes
to
teams
with
men
two
need
respondence.
Good purses will be offered for
farm ranch of over 100 acres.
There was a slight freeze in horse races and base ball.
Address V. S. Mieftft Cuba. N.M.
parts of the Valley Mon
some
The following premiums are
. Mrs. Lila Carlin Moore, nationby the Mcintosh Mill &
apparently
but
night,
offered
day
al lecturer and organizer will be
and as far Elevator for the best loaf of light
was
in Estancia and will speak at the there
damage was bread baked from Pride of the
Methodist church Friday and as reported the
Valley flour:
First . premium,
Saturday night, September 13 14 very slight.
h
barrel Back of flour;
Moore
Mrs.
7:30.'
beginning at
Raymond Epler met with second premium,
bar
has spoken the world over, and quite a serious accident tnis rel sack of flour.
For the best
convincing
and
is an enthusiastic
morniug in taking down a bushel of winter wheat exhibitspeaker and you will miss the scaffold. Some parts of it fell ed, one sack of Graham flour
finest treat Estancia has ever striking him iu the face and manufactured by the Mcintosh
had if you do not come. No ad- be sustained severe cuts ana Mill & Elevator. All wheat exA free will offering bruises,
mission.
hibited to be returned to exhibwill be taken. 'Recital Friday
E. H. Ayers.
itors.
Cured
Be
Cannot
night.
Catarrh
Saturday
night, lecture
aa tner eannot Kadi
News-HeralWilli LOCAL APPLICATIONS,
d
will give one
The
Catarrh la a blood or eoosuv
the srat. of the disease,
Running up and down stairs, sweep- tutlonal
disease. Bad In order to cure It you must take year's subscription for
the best
II
Care
taken
making
kitOT,.i
will
beds
Catarrh
naira
bending
over
nnniiK
ing and
temaliv. and acia directly upon the blood and macona
made kitchen apron, cut and
H&U'a Catarrh Cure ts not a quaek medinot make a woma.i healthy or beautiful. surfaces.It waa
physicians
best
prescribed by one of the
cine.
preerrlptloa.
wholly made by girl not over fifShe must get out of doors, walk a mile m thla country lor years and at a regular
Is composed .
the best tonics known, combined
or two every day and take Chamber- It
To be judged
with the beat blond purlnera. aetmc directly on the teen years of age.
The perfect combination at V
mucous surracea.
lain's Tablets to improve her digestion two
uisredlenta IS what produces such wonderful re- wholly on neatness and general
testimonials,
free.
Send
for
curing
catarrh.
by
sulta
For
la
sale
and regulate her bowels.
F. 1. CIIEWEY
CO. Fropa, Toledo, a excellence of work.
A plain a- Bold by Druarerta. price
Ad-irr- ss
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no-fro-

one-fourt-

one-eigh- th

In-

mi uniciB.

Hall's Family Puis for oonetlpatsin.

put behind the bars. It would
that the F. B. A. of Moriarty could do a good work
by taking hold of this matter.
If they would add anti thieving to the things they are
working for they would certainly do a good
There
is uo use trying to get more
people to come tere if we can
not protect the property of
PROBEM those already hero.

pron of calico or gingham will
have just as good a chance to
win as an elaborate one of fancy
material. Six months subscrip
OCT. 4
5 tion for second best, three month
for third best. All aprons ex
hibited to remain the property of
Up to this time the following exhibitor.
list has been made, upon which
cash premiums will be offered
THE MARKETING
Agricultural
Cash premium of $2 on each-o- f

FAIR IN ESTANCIA

seem

DIED
Torrance county has produced
a good crop, and now the time
G. B. Bone died Wednesday
approaches for turning it into
money, which is by no means morning and was buried Tuesday.
the least difficult part of the op He made a brave and determined
fight for life after the operation
eration.
Take potatoes for example. but his condition was such that
We have a good crop, but so has he had to succumb. The funer
other parta of the country, and al sermon was preached by Rev.
potatoes are going, down. It Huhns in the Methodist church
would seem that potatoes that and was largely attended . There
are to be marketed this fall should were many beautiful floral tribbe marketed as early as possible, utes.
The I. O. O. F. and Rebekah
both because the price is likely
to decline to the end of the ship lodges attended the funeral in a
ping season, and the danger of body and had charge of the serfreezing in late shipments.
Of vices at the grave.
Mr. Bone was an honorable, in
course those who intend to hold
their crop over need not worry dustrious young man, and had
about these things at least not made a host of friends here who
at present. Of course all potato will sincerely mourn his untimely
raisers understand the advantage death.
of sorting.
Legal Notice
Those who handle beans tell us
that it is very important that In the District Court of the Third Judicial District, in and for the County
the old and new crops should of
Torrance, State of New
not be mixed.
Q. Boon, Plaintiff, 1
No. 297
vs.
We are also told that more fav
J
W. A. Joy, Defendant.
orable freight rates are now in You, the said W. A. Joy, defendant
effect than formerly. Producers in the above entitled cause, whose presmight find it to their advantage ent residence is not known, are hereby
to inform themselves as to these notified that a suit has been brought
against you before the District Court
rates.
and for this County of f orrance,
There is some talk of trying to in
State of New Mexico, by the said
get one person to handle all the Plaintiff Charles 6. Boon for damages
shipments of produce from this in the sum of Two Thousand Dollars,
point. This looks like a good idea- - caused to the plaintiff by reason of
Mexico-Charle-

M'INTOSH

ITEMS

Special Correspondence.

s

slanderous statements made by you the
said defendant which damaged the
good name and business of the Plaintiff.
That you, the said W. A. Joy, are
hereby notified that unless you enter
your appearance before this court to
answer the complaint of the said
Charles G. Boon within thirty days
from the last publication of this notice,
which last publication will be on October the 1th, 1912, judgement will be
rendered against you.
Witness, The Hon. Edward L. Med-le- r.
Judge of the Third Judicial District in and for the County of Torrance
and State of New Mexico, this 9th day
of September, A. D. 1912.
Manuel Sanchez, Jr., Clerk.
By Acasio Gallegos, Deputy.
The attorney of record for plaintiff
is F. F. Jennings, Estancia New Mex-

evening
Last Wednesday
some Mexicans came to tne
mill and on their way back
began helping themselves to
windows and other things
from the houses along the
captured
road. They were
about 9 o'clock that night as
they were going in with their
load. They were taken be
The
fore Justice Woodall.
women laid it onto the man,
ico.
who was fined $20 and costs,
which amounted to $9. That
OF
was for the windows only.
The next day Geo. Torrance,
BRANDS
W. W. Wagner, J. A. Biitton
and Isaiah Guttierez, Deputy
Sheriff of Chilili, searched
Important Notice to Cattle Men
their house in Chilili and
and Stock Owners.
found a great many things in
saws
cluding mattresses, hand
In consequence of the great number
planes, hammers, and dishes.
brands now on record in the office
found bis of
W. W. Wagner
of The Cattle Sanitary Board, not now
daughters picture, also a good in actual use, the State Legislature
many of his son s dishes and a has pasaed a law requiring all owners
of recorded brands to
their
grain sacK witn nis name on brands within a period of six months,
it. Anyone having lost any commencing on Sept. 10, 1912 A failthing might do well to call on ure upon the. part of each holder of a
his brand
brand to
the above men and find out recorded
in the time required by law, forfeits
what they found iu regard to all right of further use. In a short
"

their belongings.

These people were caught in
the act and with the goods on
them, and if there is nothing
more than a fine, where is our
protection? Is there any justice in this, especially where
the parties were seen in the
act and caught with the goods.
The publicought to rise up and
sue that the persons guilty oi

this are sent to Santa Fe and

time circular letters togetner with proper blanks for sending in renewals to
the office of the Cattle Sanitary Board
will be sent out to each holder of brands
new of lecord. To facilitate this work
aa much as possible and to avoid the
lapsing of blanda, it is earnestly re
quested that all parties now having re
corded brands, upon receipt of proper
blanks from this office, send in their
renewals with the least possible delay.

Cattle Sanitary

Board of New

Mexico.
By W. J.

UN WOOD,
Secretary.
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DIAMOND

in CIPHER
i

Jl

BASEBALL
ROMANCE

BtW. A. PHELON
" (Oopvrigtu, IBI8, by W. G. CbapmanJ
Oraftt brlaun.)
lOojurluhtlnranf
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synopsis.

the clpher'Ttey, These "all ÓT much "ImeHeTbeínTóür way, Mr. Yazzy."
portance. Without, what value on this said Kelly, pressing sharply on the
none. wall.: An opening, perhaps two feet
earthly? None, unpleastnsly,
Mr.- Brockett, therefore, will give to wide and six feet high, seemed to apme the full key of the cipher, and, pear: from utter blankness, and Mr.
that we may be sure Mr. Brockett Kelly politely waved his hand toward
keeps honorable faithfulness, we will the exit.
translate these little scraps of paper,
Mr. Yazlmoto was no longer the
and the dispatches that Mr. Brockett courteous little brown man, purring
carries."
He sputtered his
and
"You won't get anything from me, rage In almost Inarticulate cries, and
snapped
you yellow. sneaktbVef,".
grabbed at the money on the
then
Brockett, setting his- - Jaws sullenly. table. Mr. Kelly threw bis wrist
Mr.. Tazlmoto smiled, waving his slim
across tbe brown throat and flung him
brown hand In a deprecating way.
back again.
"Mr. Brockett negatives too expedi"You can leave the ten thousand,
tiously. If Mr. Brockett will favor Mr. Mr. Yazzy," said Kelly, while the JewTazlmoto In this little Instance, Mr. ish young man retired, with the sheaf
Brockett can have his dispatches back, of money, to the farther corner of the.
and go upon his mission. None shall room. "It's coming to ub, I think.
Moreover.
ever obtain Information.
Just charge it up to profit and loss,
Mr. Yazzy. You'll never dare open
four face about what came off, and
you ought to be thankful that we let
you go with your Ufe. Hurry along
now, Mr. Yazzy and here's a nickel
for carfare." .

Benrlce Chief WI1-kliCHAPTER
pussled over the theft of theDetec-tlb- e
cipher, calls to his aid
They think they have
Plnkwell.
discovered a new cipher, when the office
boy, Brookett, tells them Its "The Dla-mo-n
Cipher" and starts for the ball park.

Chula ton
CHAPTER
Kan, a Siamese, Kamon solano, a uuoan,
together with some twenty other youngsters practice baseball playing until dark..
One of Wllklns' stenographers Is seen to'
pass a papar to mysterious stranger,
rniprim
nntMmi of BrookSolana
ott's cipher, the ball player andmysteriare engaged by government for
ous mission. Taxlmoto, mysterious Japv
on.
urocaett.
calls
falla Into Tasl-motCHAPTER
trap, a fight follows, Brockett
coming out on top; Messenger McKans
coming to rescue.
CHAPTER V McKane was bearer of
the mysterious ciphers Is also a oau piay-er- .

ttta

Mr. Brockett shall have flO.OOO, now
In the pocket of Mr. Yatiimoto. See,
Mr. Brockett? I spread out tbe actual
and honorable money."
"Nothing doing," negatived Brock
ett. "You can't buy me."
"Jf Mr. Brockett declines of unwar
rantable obstinacy," Mr. Tazlmoto
went on, "gentle compulsion must be
applied to Mr. Brockett. I should re
gret of exceedingness that such com'
pulsion should be utilized, but, with
the assistance of honorable Mr. Kelly,
it must be transacted."
Honorable Mr. Kelly Sashed his
white .teeth again, and then, tapping
lightly on tbe table with his fore
finger, spoke briskly:
"I must assure honorable Mr, Brock
"Let's understand you, Mr. Tazzy.
ett.'' said the Japanese, "how I re- You
give me $500 to get these. two
gret with much solicitude that I acmy cellar, and
complish transaction so unpleasing to ducks down here into
more for my brother and Kid
$300
him and to his amicable friend. Not
Levin to split between them.. That's
for anything, not even for wealthl-nesYazzy?"
should this have to be uncom right, isn't it, Mr.
"With exactitude. You have receive
fortably so, except or the facts he is
money."
honorably
acquainted
in with- - of. the
"Sure thing we have. And you paid
Tes. yes. It Is 'of I should make usage.
f saw, with much articular attention, for tbe Chink riot out In the street.
all right so far as It goes. And
that no Injury wsa stone to honorable That's
Yazzy, that these
Mr. Brockett or t honorable Mr. So you told me, Mr.
two were holding out something the
lano."
"No special damage done, as yet,' Jap government needed something
Brockett answered. "But why are we you have a right to get, and that we
down in this little dungeon? What's might have to give them a third de
all this trouble between you and me. gree to get It out of them. Correct?'
Mr. Yazlmoto?"
"Of preciseness, Mr. Kelly. Why
"Surely," purred Mr. Yazlmoto, "Mr. the questioning?"
Brockett knows most capaciously of
"Because," smiled Kelly, focussing
the differences now between us. Mr. bis black orbs upon the slanting eyes
Brockett Is custodian of knowledge of the Japanese, "because you are a
much necessary to Mr. Tazlmoto. Mr. rotten liar, Mr. Yazzy. These two
Brockett Is not of Ignorance In such boys are government messengers, and
particular."
you are a Japanese spy. Cut them
"I think I understand you, Mr. Tazl loose. Kid."
moto," returned Brockett, "but why
The Jewish youth calmly bent over
don't you come down to facts, and tell Brockett and severed the ropes that
ns Just why we are here,, and just held his arms, and then performed
what you want of ub?"
the same service for Solano. Mr.
"I will, proceed to elucidate," ex Tazlmoto, his smiling face transformed
plained Mr. Tazlmoto. "Mr. Brockett to a brown mask of astonishment and
has, one time already, politely de- horror, sprang back from the table,
clined the acceptance of money prof- and stood hissing and spitting like
fered for the Interpretation of a cer- some gigantic cat,
tain code, a most meritorious cipher.
"I I you thief you big Italian
Mr. Brockett also, one time already, dog" he screeched, and then came a
has given repulse to Mr. Tazlmoto In flood of Japanese exclamations and
"knoweffort to obtain
aspersions. His right hand, flew to his
ledge by force.
Now, Mr. Brockett back, and like a pair of wolves Kelly
should be more amiably accommodat- and his brother pinioned him in prac
ing."
ticed grasp. Tbe Jewish young man
"Tell him to go to blazes," inter- thrust sinuous, greedy hands into Mr.
jected Solano, viciously. Mr. Tazlmoto turned his gentle smile upon the
Cuban for a second.
"Mr. Solano speaks with rudeness,
most Impolite. He should be chlded
Now, then, I
for his expressiveness.
am all prepare to make the honorable
Mr. Brockett another proposition. He
has with him cipher dispatches that
Is very well indeed. I could take them
with able
from him instantaneous,
help from honorable Mr. Kelly." And
the" 'Oriental nodded Tightly "toward
the stockier of the Italians.
guinea to be
"You are a
called Kelly," snarled Solano, as the
d
young .man turned
toward him for a moment Mr. Kelly
flashed his white teeth In a mocking
reply.
"Kelly Is a nice name, pal," said he.
"My original name was way too long,
and It tickled my teeth to say it" '
7
"But," resumed Mr. Tazlmoto," "I
x nm. scKeeaf
need the key to those dispatches, ah,
arfan
ten times more than I require be dispatches themselves. Here, too; re a Yazlmoto's pockets, and the packet of
few little things what yon would call money, the little scraps of paper, and
odds and ends that I get from es- a small, black, automatic pistol, were
teemed friend la Washington. .With
o
CHAPTER VT Yastmoto returns to
liMilniiiirten Anil rvnnrta his failure to
obtain the cipher to Baron Zollerni Miss,
toa carón.
kett
and Solano
CHAPTER
have encounter with the Baron In whloh.
the latter cornea out second best.
CHAPTER vm Brockett and Solano
arrive In Jersey City; make appointmentto meet McQlnnlty, the "Iron Man,' baseoau manager.
CHAPTER DC Brockett and Solano arrive In New York and run Into a Chi
nese Tong war; rescued by a white man.
CHAPTER X The place of refuge
found to be a trap; find themselves pris
oners 01 xaximoto.
Kelly to rescue,
muicnes jap out or sio.uuo.
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"nAnyway,Mr. Tazlmoto tells me.
that two crooks, with a lot of stuff;
that they'd stolen from the Japanese;
embassy at Washington, would be In!
Doyers street before long, and that
he'd make It worth good money to
He ar-- J
snare 'em. See the frame-upranged for the mob scene. Those'
Chinks were all Japs. In Chinese'
clothes. Of oourse, I don't know how,
he was wise that you two would be
along so soon, or how he knew you'd
be In Doyers street at all."
"That gets me," exclaimed Brockett
"How on earth could Yazlmoto know
where we would be, or at what time?'
And even If he han managed to cling!
on our track, how could he be posted'
far enough ahead to have things ready
for our reception?"
"Got to give it to- those yellow;
mokes," said Mr. Kelly. "They are a'
long ways wiser than we give 'em
credit for, and they can do things that,
we can't even understand. One time:
I knew a party well, I'll tell you that
one some other time. Too busy now.
Anyhow, this Tazlmoto man frames up
CHAPTER XI.
the whole deal. The Chink riot would
Mr. Yazlmoto, looking more like a force you over towards my door; I'd
baffled wildcat than a trim little Jap- call you In to get out of the smoke,'
anese gentleman, stopped In the nar- and then we'd have you."
"You had us, all right," admitted
row exit to pour forth a volley, of selected objurgations, a perfect flood of Solano. "But what was to be done
with
us after the Jap got all he wantmost
which
of
must
have
remarks,
Mr. ed?"
been highly uncomplimentary.
Kelly pointed a supple finger towards
"Oh, that was all understood," exthe blackness that lay beyond the plained Mr. Kelly. "After you had,
doorway.
given him all he was after, you would,
"Beat it now, beat it, before I be both be put in a piano box it's upcome real annoyed at you. Such Ian stairs now. Along In the. morning the
guage! And I'd have sworn you were piano box would be taken out, loaded
Oet out of on a wagon, carried to a vacant lot
an educated gentleman!
here, now, or you'll have a smoky go- - over on the west side, and dumped)
out, first thing you know. And dont there. In an hour or so you'd be able;
you come bothering 'round Doyers to wriggle out, and there you'd be,
street again. If I ever see you this with Yazzy's money In your clothes '
side of Fourteenth street I'll run you he'd have played square on the dough
so fast you'll discover a lot of new
and a story to tell that would sound,
avenues in this town. Move along like the swellest kind of a
Upstage!" Mr. Kelly made a He meant well by you didn't want to
nowl
quick move toward the door, and Mr, have you hurt If it could be helped,
Yazlmoto, with a final screech of fury, and Intended to slip you the ten thouvanished into the dark regions beyond sand, according to his word."
the threshold.
"Tell us, Mr, Kelly," asked Solano
"I suppose," said Mr. Kelly, return "how did, you come to change your
ing to his chair, while the Jewish mind?"
young man walked out in the wake
The Italian smoked half a cigarette
of Mr. Yazlmoto Just to see that he before he vouchsafed reply.
did no mischief en route "you fel
"This is the first time," said Mr.
lows would like to know all about this Kelly, "that I er
anyef my
plant? I would, sure, if I happened to body. If I give
word, that settles
(
be you two."
s
people
It. A mutt that
"We certainly would like all the In- that trust him Won't get far in this
formation you could give us," assent world, and, I've played straight. Beed Ramon Solano, stretching his sides, this seemed easy money for. a
cramped limbs, and breathing in the Job where I couldn't fall wouldn't
damp air of tbe cellar with earnest even
have to hire a lawyer to look out
satisfaction. "It's had us guessing for for the finish.:. It looked all O. K. to
Kelly."
the last few minutes, Mr.
me, especially when the Jap paid me
Kelly
laughed
in advance, 'and I carried it through.
"You've had a close call all right," Then, when we got you bagged aftd
said he. "Want something to brace towed, something seemed to hit me
you? I can send right upstairs and in the thought tank. You two didn't
get you anything you like. No? That's look like the kind of people the Jap
all right, If you are on the
had any. right to bother, see? I don't
but you've been through some often make mistakes when I size up
stuff, and you need a men not even when it's In a hurry
Tell you what
little Invlgorator.
and with a bag going over their heads.
I'll have some coffee and some good
" 'Something wrong here,' thought I
brought
we
thick steaks
down here;
to myself. Then I thought some more:
can eat on this table, and I can tell Just now, there's a lot of trouble be
you the whole story without any rub- tween this government
and Japan,
bernecks horning in."
Isn't there? And Jap spies are workThere was no chance to decline the ing overtime all through the country,
hospitality of Mr. Kelly, even if the aren't they? This yellow man, thinks
boys had wished to refuse. They had Kelly, is pulling something that is full
no desire to refuse his friendly of nerve, but hadn't ought to come
proffers, for that matter both of through. Mind you, boys, I have to
them, with the danger past, found dope this out fast, and while the lit
themselves unstrung and shaky. The tle man Is right with me.
Italian's offer of coffee and steaks ap1 walked through the cafe up
pealed at once, and It was only a stairs, with Mr. Yazlmoto alongside
few minutes before the Jewish youth me, giving me new bunk about
superintended the setting of the table.
it was to get some cipher
'Did you see the Jap gent on his or other off you, me pretending t j
give him close attention, but besUr
way?" queried Mr. Kelly, as the eoffa
nlng to figure out that there would
pot was borne In..
new turn:
T sure did that," grinned the He have to be a flipflop and a
the cards. Suddenly the door,
of
brew. "He wanted to stop and argue
in;
at the street door, but I give him the opened Just a few inches I and
picked
circus-hanand out he went, still cat- sailed a little white envelope.
calling. He's one sore guy, and we'll It up, opened the door again, and;
Whohave to watch out for his smoke If we looked out Into Doyers street.
ever threw the envelope bad maxfe a
ain't careful."
getaway in the crowd. The envelope
'He'll never come back," said Mr,
to me, all right, and as
Kelly. "Not 'round here, anyways, but was addressed
opened It Mr. Yazlmoto edged up
I got a notion he'll try to get to you I
.
fellows while you are on your errand-Kee- p close to rubber.
"'You will excuse me, Mr. Yazlmo
your lamps open, and don't fornote Is very perget to loe!; r . the back door nights." to,' aald I, 'but this
sonal from a young lady." And I
Firo ycung irrii of. excellent ap- - sheered off a yard or so, while the
apon the steaks little man smiled and apologized. I
petltes fell ea;xe-'.:- 7
and coffee, and the hospitable Mr. Kelly seemed delighted at the enthusiasm took out
little square card, and all
shown by his guests. There was no that was on the card was these words:
discussion of any special subject while
"LET THEM GO.'
"'Ah, the poor girl,' said L quick,!
the meal- was in progress, but when
Kelly,
light
the feast was finished Mr.
Just like that 'ain't It a pity they get,
ing up a cigarette, began his work of so stuck on a guy they Just can't let!
And Mr. Yazlmoto was!
him alone
explanation.
"Ill tell you fellows all about It, passing me some stall about It being,
every Una from the start to now, and Ii no wonder the ladies loved me, but!
know you won't let It go any further.; I'm not hearing him I'm thinking.!
It's like this: I'm In the backroom of- Then wa went downstairs, and before:
my cafe, upstairs here, when this we got to the cellar I had framed up
Japanese duck comes In oh, along the whole works, from start to finish,!
about an hour before you made toe Just as It came off."
"I don't know how we can ever re--j
acquaintance of the place. He Intro--,
duces himself 'as Mr. Yaslmoto, and1 pay you for your change of mind, Mr.,
asked me If I could turn a trick; Kelly," exclaimed Brockett, and the;
said he had read about my reputa-- ! Impetuous Solano burst out with pro--i
tion In a magazine. It I ever catch, fuse gratitude. "My father, Mr. Kelly,"!
the stiff that wrote It, him and mei cried the Cuban, "Is a rich man. Tell,
will go to the floor, for It's made mej us what you think your kindness is
and he'll double the amount."
a lot of trouble still. It made ma worth,
VT
VaIIw wmi1 hie haiul- some easy kale this evening, so I
l
tajar.
ougnta't to gat sort about U.
?

pipe-drea-

double-crosse-

d

double-crosse-

water-wago- n,

T'An far as that stuff is concerned,'
nix, nix," quoth the Italian. "I'm sat-- i
lsfled to know, that you young fellows
haven't anything against me tor framing tbe trick in the first place. Some

people would feel good and sore about!
It As for any kal why, the Jap has!
paid all the freight Here's his ten
thousand. Seems to me we ought to
split It five ways two thou to each:

of us."
"Couldn't accept It" negatived!
Brockett 'It wouldn't seem right toi
take It, Mr- Kelly."
"None of It for mine," Solano seo-- ,
onded. "Keep it all, Mr. Kelly you:
are entitled to it"
"Entitled, not!" said the generous
-

Mr. Kelly.

"Look

here,

you

two!

don't be so dainty about money. Look'
at It this way: This Jap Is an enemy.;
He was using his dirty money to dp
harm to. you and to your government
We have his money now. It Is priir
money taken from the enemy, Just the!
same as if It was a flees, do you un-- j
derstand? Take It and use it to help
along whatever errand you've been;
sent on I'm not asking what it ls.j
Here's two thou twenty centuries j
for each of you. Cart it away;

;

.

Solano laughed amusedly.
"Mr. Kelly, your arguments are the'
best I have heard In many days. I'll;
tell you what I'll do; I'll take my.
share, and hold it in trust for Mr.,'
Yazlmoto. If he ever calls for It he!

can have It"
"Under those circumstances,"- said
Brockett, "I will take the money. If I
ever become friendly with Mr. yazlmoto, I will give it back to him."
"As for me," said Mr. Kelly, dealing out the sheaves of billa, "I am now
a naturalized American citizen and a
loyal one, even if I was born in Sicily.
As a prize court, sitting on the divi
sion of moneys taken from a Japanese,
warship, I declare the same con-demned, and split evenly among the
five cruisers which effected the capture. Do I hear any objections? None.
The money is hereby divided."
"I suppose," Mr. Kelly resumed,
after the money had been pocketed;
and the laughter had died down, "that
you fellows want to be on your way.
There's another exit from this place
through a little tunnel that leads under the Chink Junkstore on the south
and then turns into a passage that
runs all the way into a basement In
Bayard street. Now there's a chance
that the Jap will be stalling "round.
watching for a chance to put some
thing over, so I'll Just tend to that
for you. There's four huskies two
guineas, a goose and a harp upstairs,
who'll go with you, and nobody wffl
start anything with those bables, I can
tell you straight They'll see you
wherever you want to be taken, and
you keep 'em with you as long as you
think you need 'em, see. And, when
all these troubles are over, come down
to Doyers street some day and spend
a little time with Kelly."
-

nerve-shakin- g

To be continued

First to Utilize Spectacles.
Roger Bacon knew lenses, and that
they were useful for near vision in the
old. For optical purposes, they appear to have been ground first about
128S by a certain Salvino degll
said to have died in 1317. A
monk of PlBa, Alexander della Spina,
who died In 1313, also has been accredited with the Invention of spec-- !
tacles and with the promotion of their
uso.
Easy to Get a

Start

The smallest manufacturer in exist
ence could start by using one newspaper in one town, and Increase bis
distribution and sales rapidly and
surely. Printers' Ink.
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FIESTAS
Las Fiestas del Manzano darán
prir.cipio el Domingo 15 d$ Sept.
be tendrán vísperas como es
aeust mbrado el Domingo en la
Se displegarar fueges
roche.
artificii-le- i
Y después
a la vez.
se dará principio a los bailes, 3
salones estén prepardos para la
bailada; La Sala de Don Nestor
Candelaria. La Salada de Candido Padilla, y la casa de escuela
en el primer Salon Suplirá música
el Profesor Severo Apodaca- - En
el segundo el Afamado Acordi- vista Alfredo Martínez y en el
tercero el Profesor Antonio
Serna. Lo cual no deja dada que
las amantes de boilan tendrán
mas que amplio lugar para pro- -'
Van destrega en el arte de la
bailada.
El Lunes dia 16 de Sept. se
selebrara misa solemne en honor
del Santo.
.

congressman, Hon. H. B.
and it is the sense of this
convention that he be
for Congressman, and the
delegates of this county are hereby instructed to use all means to
secure his
Be it further resolved that we
view with increasing
the policy of Governor McDonald
in retaining in office our ancient
enemies, both the Stand Pat and
Progressive Republicans, who
are not as well qualified to fill
such positions as the democrats,
who have been turned down after
they had received the unanimous
endorsement of their party, and
whose record of faithful work
and devotion to the principals of
the Democratic'party have covered a lifetime of service, when
there was no hope of reward or
pecuniary profit.
Be it further resolved that we
condemn such policy as destructive and disloyal to the Democratic party and strongly conducive to recruiting the ranks of
the Progressive Party, and reaffirm our belief that to the victors belong an honorable recognition of the faithful followers
of the party in power.
Be it further resolved that we
hereby endorse the efforts of the
House of Representatives in congress for their noble fight in defence of the common people.
We denounce the Republican
party for their actions in delaying needed legislation in the last
State Legislature and commend
the Democrats for their noble
fight in behalf of the people.
(Signed) John L. Lobb.
J. B. Woodall.
M- - A. Maloney.
R. L. Hitt
Jno. F. Lasater.
The following named persons
were elected as delegates to the
state convention to be held at Albuquerque: Juan Chavez, R. L.
Hitt, Frank F. Jennings, C- R.
Greenfield, M. A. Maloney, H.
CWilliams, J. M. Spruill and
W. D. Wasson.
C. R. Greenfield and Frank F.
Jennings were recommended as
members of the State Central
Committee for this county.
W- D. Wasson.
Chairman.
Ralph G. Roberson,
Secretary.

Fer-gusso- n;

DEMOCRATIC
CONVENTION
Met as per call on the 9th of
September, 1912, W". D. Wasson
in the chair and Ralph G. Rober-ao- n
temporary secretary.
On motion the temporary organization was made permanent-Ncommittee appointed, except committee on resolutions.
The resolutions as reported by
the committee and adopted were
as follows:
We, yoür Committee on Resolutions, submit the following:
We, the Democrats of Torrance
County in convention assembled
reaffirm our allegiance to the
Democratic Party.
We heartily endorse the Platform of the National Convention
at Baltimore, and pledge our support t the nominees of the Democratic Party, Woodrow Wilson
and Thomas Marshall.
Be it further resolved that the
Democrats of this convention
heartily endorse the work of our

Did you see
Buster Brown
and Tige?

Anyhow,
you will
be just in
time to see
our splendid
line of
School Shoes.
1

.

-

School begins

September

16.

The children
will need

Shoes.
We are

-

prepared to
fit them right
at
Right Prices.
Hughes
Mercantile
Company.
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PORTER

"The Land Man"

If you want

to sell, list your land

I
J i
either in person
nave a large correspondence list
and will rush the business.

WOIWS

GLUR

The Woman's Club met at the
pleasant country home of Mrs.
Kelley withMesdames Rousseau,
Stubblfcfild,
Parrett, Jenson,
Mason, Ewing, Cowgill, Kelly,
Van Stone, Grimmell and Misses
Parkell and Brown, present. The
meeting was called to order by
ihe president and the roll called.
Officers were
Dues were paid.
elected as follows: Mrs. Parrett,
president; Mrs. Stubblefield, vice
president; Mrs. Mason, secretary;
LetMrs. Rousseau, treasurer.
ters were read from the Lyceum
Bureau. We had the pleasure of
having with us a very charming
lady from Mena, Arkansas, Mrs.
Stratton, sister of Mrs. Kelley.
She gave us a very interesting
little talk on club work, she being a very proficient club worker.
At 4 o'clock Mrs. Kelley served
an elegant three course luncheon
which was very much enjoyed
by all. After spending an hour
in social conversation we repaired
to our homes feeling it was good
to have been there.
The next meeting will be at
Mrs. Mason's.

PROGRESSIVE
CONVENTION

NOTICE TO HUNTERS!
The most successful hunters use

The progressive county convention was held in the court
house Friday as per call, with a
fair attendance, considering the
busy time of year.
The proceedings were harmonious, the only discussion arising
when a delegatelwho it was proposed to name as a member of
the county committee said that
he could do just as much without being named as a committeeman; that the chairman would
run things anyhow, etc. Another delegate promptly informed
him that that was one of the
things the Progressives proposed
to change; that one man would
not boss the whole works, that
everybody interested would have
a vcice.
Delegates to the state convention were elected as follows:
Rosb Garcia
Lorenzo Zamora
B. E. Hedding
F. R. Trimble
Manuel Sanchez y Sanchez
. N.. Peden
John McGillivray.
Members of the state commit
tee:
Julius Meyer
Manuel Sanchez y Sanchez
Members of the county central committee:
Julius Meyer
Acasio Gallegos
G. H. VanStohe
Ser afino Romero
Juan C. Jaramillo

U M C AMMUNITION
We have a large assortment.
Better stock up now.

Tuttle & John
Successor

to Tvttl

FULL LINE OF CUTLERY,
For Sale Cheap,
One Buick 1911 model runabout in first class
condition.

FRUIT

LUCIA
Special Correspondence.

Sunday School at this place
is progressing nicely.
School will not begin until
the 16th of this month ou ac
count of hay crops and bar
vesting.
Mrs. Nellie Allen and little
girl of 3 yrs, came in Wednes
day from Pleasaut Hill, III. to
visit her mother, Mrs. Edmonds.

The Philomathian society held
its regular meeting with Mrs.
Cowgill Wednesday afterncon
September 4th, with 14 members
present. Each member responded to roll call with an item on
the Panama Canal, which was
the subject for the day. It was
discussed with great interest and
animation and the ladies have decided to continue to discuss it
The
along with other subjects.
additional subject for the next
meeting is Jane Addams and her
work. At the close of the meeting Mrs. Cowgill served light refreshments which all enjoyed.
The ladies then adjourned to
meet in two weeks at the home
of Mrs. Garnett.

HOT LUNCHES
The Woman's Club wish to announce that they will serve hot
lunches during the fair, at a convenient place to be decided upon

later.

The money raised in this way
will be used to help defray the
expense of th coming lyceum
course.
As everyone knows, it is impossible to sell enough tickets to
pay for this course but the women feel that the community
needs some entertainment and
instruction during the winter
and are working hard to secure
it. If the public will encourage
and help them they will appreciate it.
Few, if any, medicines, have met
with the uniform success that has attended the use of Chamberlain's Colic,
The
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
remarkable cures of colic and diarrhoea
which it has effected in almost every
neighborhood have given it wide reputation. For sale by all dealers.

FOR

SALE

From orchard to consumer.
Apples
in501b.boxes $1.00

Pears
Prunes
Plums
Peaches
Crab Apples
Nectarines

"45
"20
"20
"20
"20
"20

"
"

"
"

"

"

1.25
.75
.60
.50
.60
.75

All fruit well packed, guaranteed number one quality, free
from worms. Send in your orders and fruit will be shipped
when in best condition. Pears,
apples, plums and crab apples
Miss Eldena Dodd returned
now ready.
to Willaid Tuesday.
C. L. Pollard, Santa Fe, N. M.
Misses Nelson left Tuesday
evening on the 5:11 train.
The implicit confidence that many

went to Estancia
Monday aod bought 100 more
head of sheep,
Mr. Heal

PHILGMATHIANS

& Son.

Mr. Nelson is in from St.
Lonis. Mo.
Mrs. Mary Miller and sister-in-laLillie, left for Willard
Tuesdoy whjre they are en
gaged in a hotel.
Claud Lee and wife went to

people have in Chamberlain's Colic,
is
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
founded on their experience in the use
of that remedy and their knowledge of
the many remarkable cures of colic,
diarrhoea and dysentery that it has effected. For sale by all dealers.

w

Estancia Thursday.

JUST THINK OF IT
A Four Hundred Dollar Upton
Absolutely Given Away.

Piano

That advertising is now a
science is again demonstrated
practically to the buying public
of this section by the wondérful
advertising system now employed by the most enterprising
Saturday.
business house of Howell MerEveryone is in hopes that cantile Companv who are going
Jack Fiost will forget us a to give away ABSOLUTELY
FREE to some one of their cusmonth or two this year to the tomers
on January 1, 1913 the
watermelons will show the beautiful
UPTON
PARLOR
GRAND PIANO which is now on
bright red on the inside.
exhibition at their store. The
piano sells for FOUR HUNDRED
Model
For Sale cheap, one
DOLLARS and is a HIGH
T Ford touring car complete, CLASS instrument in every rein splendid coudition. Dem- spect, GUARANTEED by the
makers for TEN YEARS. JUST
onstration given. Box 42, THINK
OF IT! A Four HunSanta Fe, N. M.,
dred Dollar Piano to be GIVEN
AWAY!
A few years ago, if a
An article that has real merit should merchant was to do such a thing
That such is 1 e would be considered a fit subin time become popular.
the case with Chamberlain's Cough ject for an asylumn, but condiRemedy has been attested by many tions have changed, yet in the
dealers. Here is one of them. H. W. face of the enormous sum spent
Hendrickson, Ohio Falls, Ind., writes, in advertising the fact of HowCough Remedy is the ell Mercantile Company giving
"Chamberlain's
best for coughs, colds and croup, and is away a $400.00 piano is a stuFor sale by all deal- pendous undertaking and it
my best seller."
ers.
clearly demonstrates their desire
to be "always a little ahead" of
the spirit of the times.
Every purchaser of $1.00 worth
of goods from any department
of their store will receive a coupon good for 100 votes on the
The person presenting
All passing through Torreón or piano.
coming to the Fiestas, being in need of the largest number of votes to
any information or in need of goods, them on January 1, 1913, will recan get any information, or any goods ceive the piano absolutely free.
No favors will be shown and evat very reasonable prices, at the
ery person will receive an equal
JUAN C. JARAMILLO STORE chance. The reputation enjoyed
He has by Howell Mercantile Company
north and west 3t Garcia's.
for "square dealing" insures
been in the business for twenty-fou- r
We think the buying
years, and knows how to handle goods this fact.
exand hew to treat people. Good treat- people will appreciate this
part
ment to all. Drop in when you are at tremely liberal offer on the
of this firm and we predict a
Torreón.
lively scramble for votes.

Hudson and wife
and Mr. and Mrs. Mealson and
daughter, went to Estaucia
George

Fiestas

Notice For Publication.

W. H. AUSON

Optician

Physician and

.

Fatflr)CÍH. N.M.

Ottice .eeond door.
Booth of Poatorhoe

Physician and
Office
Ayers Buiding
..

'

,

main
ESTANCIA.

street'

N. MEX.

::

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Office honra 9 :1)0

ft

ESTANCIA,

M.

August 8, 1912.
Notice is hereby given thnt Oliver
W. Duer, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
who, on June-Nj- ' 1907. made homestead

entry,

G. S. McDonald
Surgeon
.

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Pe, N.

No.

for

,

nwit,

Section 8, Township 1 north, Range 8
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filid notice of intention to make Final three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal Jen-so- n,
U. S. Commissioner,- at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 4th dny of October, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses;
R. C.Blair. S. B. Douglas, G D.Smith,
all of Mcintosh, N.ew Mexico, Julian
Tuttle, of Estancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
017074

DEPARTMENT

OF THE INTERIOR

United States Land Office

to :30p ro
NEW MEXICO

m

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Notice

LULA ELLETT
U.

S. Commissioner

Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all
Appeals drawn with-

work.

out extra charge
New Mexico
Willard,

H. B. HAWKINS

Surveyor
Office

Estancia.

at

Scott & Jeneon'B
New Mexico.

Renehan
Attorneys

Roots

&

Wright

and Counselors at Law
14, 15 and 16 Capital City
Bank Building

Santa

Pe,

Notice is hereby given that on the
seventeenth day of August, A. D. 1912,
the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company,
made application at the United States
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
to select und.er the Act of April 28th,
1904, (33 Stat. 536) the following de
t:
scribed land,
The northeast quarter (ne.'.f) of the
northwest quarter (nwj) of Section
twenty-tw- o
(22), Township seven (7)
north, Range ten (10) east of the New
Mexico Meridian, containing forty (40)
acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objection to such location or selection with
the local officers for the land district
in which the land is situate, to wit: at
the land office aforesaid, and to establish their interest therein, or the mineral character thereof.
MANUEjL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE

New Mexico
U.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M

August 22, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Erwin I.
Pettus, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
nttorneyat-La- w
on March 8th, 1912, made homestead
entry No. 09146, for nej Section 14,
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO
Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N.M. P.
Meridian, hns filed notice of intention
to make Final three year Proof, to esDOCTORS
tablish claim to the land above describ
L F. and Dora WledeRanders, ed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
Surgen, Km. Ear the 17th day of October, 1912.
Dlaeaa of
Nose an-Throat
Claimant names as witnesses:
Women mad
titnstes fit!,i.l
Children
J. R. Marsh, E. Pace, John Block,
Phone No. 9
Walter Pace, all of Estancia, New
Mexico.
E. Ewing
.
MANUEiL R. OTERO, Register.

R. L. Hitt

C DENTIST

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
in Estancia, (office In the
Department of the Interior
He will go to WilU. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
lard Sunday noon and return Monday
Has

located

Walker Building.)

August

night.

15, 1912.

Notice is hereby given that Howard
A. Soper, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
F. F. Jennings,
who, on January 19, 1911. made home
Attorney.at.law
stead entry No. 011028, for Lots
and 8, section 35, Township 8 north,
Will Practice in All Courts
Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
New Mexico. filed notice of intention to make Final
Willard
Chas. K. Eaaley, three year proof, to establish claim to
;haa. F. Easley,
the land above described, before Neal
EASLEY & EASLEY,
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Es unLaw
at
Attorneys
cía. New Mexico, on the 10th day of
Practice in the courts and Land Depart October, 1912.
examined
ment. Land grants and titles
Claimant names as witnesses;
Santa Fe, N. M.
Frank Laws, W. H. Beaty, J B.
Branch Office. Estancia, N. M.
Woodall, Wm. Mcintosh, all of Mcin
tosh, New Mexico.
MANUEX, R. OTERO, Register.
W. DRAYTON WASSON

...

NOTICE

Attorney at Law

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Will practice In all courts of New Mexico U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
August 22, 1912.
ESTANCIA - . NEW MEX.
Notice is hereby given that Roy

Roberson Abstract Go.
Abstracts, Real Estate, Insurance
Notary Public in Office
ESTHNeiA N. Si.

The Valley Restaurant
Geo. A. Morrison, Prop.
Meals at All Hours
and Short Orders.

Brown, of Estancia, New Mexico, who.
on November 14th, 19Ü7, made home
for
stead entry No. 12H85-0t05Section . iownsnip a norm, itaiitre
east, N. M. P. MeridUn, has filed notice
of intention to make Final three yenr
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner at Estancia, New
Mexico, on the lbth day of i ictober,

sw,

1912

Claimant names as witnesses:
Emil E. Rauschenbuch. Peter P. Moe,
M. Senter, all of Es
J. E. Moody,-A- .
tancia, New Mexico.
R.
OTERO, Register.
MANUEL
NOTICE

SHOE SHOP

FOR PUBLICATION

TlrnnrtTDPDt of ihe Interior
Mexico.
8. Land UUico at Sonta r'e, Nt-i my
..
H. MaUii-vs- .
uerobyiriv..n that Ce.-Notice
is
.
t
of
Nt-S.
Nixic-tWe are prepared to do all kinds
wuo. on
f KRtuut-tuion muilK hompftU-ar- i cnlrv. No. '1:19.;11. fi.r sW
Section
Leather Work, including Harness
nrl sw1,, I t 4. taction Ift.Lo
uw
aoling
I
Ue
L'lV l.OBCllWU". lit
J. U
and Shoe Repairing. Half
21. Townaliip 7 nortti. KnutfM 7 east. N.
a specialty. Bring in your work Section
M. r. Merioian, bat. riled noureor wrenuoi. lo
nr iirnof. to e.ttttll:-l- i claim
All good not called for in thirty days H.tt',n.l fl.r.u v.deeeiihe-tIwfore Neal .lenHon
to the laml altovo
It KCiinrnihhionrr at KhtauCil. NüW VuxiCO.
rill be sold for charges.
on the lwtli day of Sepfnitier. 11112.
Bros.
Claimant namea h mitin 1).
VnueliD. A. L.
Rohert.
I, I'
Nurmán. I. W.
all of Kstaneia. N. M.
Fiiat door west of Methodist church
HAfllfiL tt. UIOUA neaiauir.
ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.
U.

,',.

Alexander

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
August 15, 1912,
Notice is hereby given that William
B. Garland, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on April 1, 1911, made homeBtead
for Be y se4
entry, No. 015119-01511nw.
Section 21, and ney,' and
nw,y, Section 28, Township 7
sw
P.
Meridian,
M.
N.
east,
7
north, Range
has filed notico of intention to make
Final three year proof to establish
claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 12th
day of October, 1912.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
O. C. Loveless, W. A. Hill. P N.
Barnett, E. P. Clurk, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
MANUEIL R. OTBKO,
Register.

All kinds of

Gasoline Engine Work
and repairing

i

done by

I

'Monte"
ess

oio

C30
0

Neal Jenson

U S.

Commissioner

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
August 22, 1912.
Fire, Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Notice is hereby given that Lloyd C.
Legal Papers Drawn and AcknowButler, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on October 18, 1906, made homestead
ledged.
Residences and
fornJine.y Secentry, No. 10130-0788for Rent.
Farms
tion 7, njnw,y, Section 8, Township 5
north, Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
haa filed notice of intention to make Fi
nal three year Proof, to establish claim
Deiore
to the land above described,
Neal Jenson. U. S. Commissioner, at
Estancia, New Mexico, on the 17th day
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of October, 1912.
Department of the Interior
Department of the Interior
Claimant names as witnesses:
O.
8.
Laud Office at Santa Fe. New Mexico,
Hunrv Cox. John Incle. George Pugh. U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
July 29, 1912.
Notice ia hereby viven that Qiteria Sancbei
George Ingle, all of Estancia. New
August 9, 1912.
de Mora, widow of Santoa Mora, of Mclntoafa,
County,
Torrance
New
Mexico.
Mexioo,
Notice is hereby given that Erasmus who,
on
February 5th. 1908, made
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
M. Behymer, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, homeatead entry, No. pí6 07181, for swH ee 14
8, n ne. e! ne , Section 17, Townwho, on April 10, 1909, mads homestead SectioD
ship 7 north, Hang-- e east, N.
P. Meridian,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
has liled notice of intention to make live year
entry, No. 09212, for wjíne njse3f. proot.
Department of the Interior
to establish olaim to the land above deSection 18, Township 7 north, Range 9 scribed, before Ed Ulibarri, U. 8. Commissioner
IT. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
fistancia. New Mexico, on the 17th day of
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed not at
September, 1912.
August 15, 1912.
( 'le.iniant namea aB witnesses :
Final
of
intention
ice
to
three
make
Overton
given
that
Notice is hereby
David Sanchez, of Estancia. N.sJ... Mannsl
claim" to the Mori, of Mcintosh. N. M . lyiuro Montoya,
C. Loveless, of Estancia, New Mexico, year Proof, to establish
ofChiUli, N. M.. Pedro Rlwell. of OhUlli, N .M,
Neal
described,
above
land
before
Jen
MANUEL &. OTU.BO. Keg inter.
homewho, on August 19, 1910, made
son, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
7,
for
stead entry. No.
New Mexico, on the 4th day of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
nwjj, neU
neJí, n se.y,

Ozsi

se4

bw4

Section 20, and w sw.'4, Section 21,
township 7 north, Range 7 east N . M P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Final three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described,
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commission
er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
12th day of October, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. B. Garland, Ilarl.n Mathews,
William V. Hill, William Hill, all of
Estancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. O THRO, Register.

Estancia, New Mexico

1912.

Claimant names as witnesses:

U. S.

Wallace, J.
Nave, W. H. Beaty, all of Mcintosh
New Mexico.
MANUEiL R. OTERO, Register.
M. L. Hardin, C.

NOTICE

J.

C.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 9. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that William
H. Beaty, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,

who, on April 6, 1909, made homestead
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
section 8,
entry, No. 09189, for nw
Department of the Interior
Township 7 north. Range 9 east, N. M.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten
August 8, 1912.
tion to make Final three year Proof, to
Notice is hereby given that Franlt establish claim to the land above de- Laws, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, who, cribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
on December 10, 1907, made homestead Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexientry. No. 12513-0515for
co, on the 4th day of October, 1912.
neM, section 10, Township 7 north,
Claimant names as witnesses;
Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
E. M. Behymer, Irving Mead, Frank
filed notice of intention to make Final
Laws, R, O. Soper, all of Mcintosh,
three year proof, to establish claim to
Mexico.
the land above described, before Neal New
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 4th day of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
October 1912.
Department of the Interior
Claimant names as witnesses:
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
C. J.Eggleston, William H. Beaty, R.
August 9, 1912
O. Soper,
E. M. Behymer, all of
Notice is hereby given that Ja-- : b C.
Mcintosh. New Mexico.
Nave, of Mcintosh, New Mexi" who,
MANUAL R. OTERO, .Register.
on May 26, 1909, made h uestead
section 5,
entry, No. 010216, for sw
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Township 7 north, Range 9 east, N.
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final three year Proof
August 22, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Arthur L. to establish claim to the land above
S,
Norman, of Estancia, New Mexico, described, before Neal Jenson, U.
4th, 1910, made Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexiwho, on November
co, on the 5th day of October, 1912.
homestead entry No. 014431, for ew
Claimant names as witnesses:
sw,y Section 11, nw,y nwJ4
nw,l4, w
E. M. liehyroer. W. H Beaty, W. R.
7
Township
north,
Section 14,
Range 7 east, N, M. P. Meridian, has Oliver, Irving Mead, all of Mcintosh,
filed
t intention to make Final New Mexico.
F, to establish claim to
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
ye: i f'
'escribed, before Neal
the land auo
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Jenson, U. S Ccmmissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 16th day of
Department of the Interior
October, 1912. ;
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
August 9, 1912.
W. J. Henrv. S. J. Hubbard. T. B.
Notice is hereby given that Francisco
Hamby, all of Estancia, New Mexico,
Elosie, of Torreón, New Mexico, who,
B. B. Walker, of Mcintosh, New Mexico.
on January 25, 1910, made homestead
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register. entry, No. 012372, for H se,1, section
31, Township 6 north, Range 6 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inDepartment of the Interior
U 8. Land uttlco at Santa r'e. New Mexico, tention to make Final five year Proof,
July 28. int.'.
de
Notico ñ hereby niveo thnt Mildred M. to establish claim to the land above
Phillips, widow of KrttBtne M. Phillips, de- scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
ceased, of Estancia, New Mexico, who. on
February 4, IWO. made h'imeaiead entry. No. Commissioner, at Estancia, New MexiSection 22, Township
for a1, oe
1912.,
il north. Hange
eaft, N. M. P. Kerid' n, lias co, on the 3th day of October,
Hied n .tico of intention to make Bnsl live year
Claimant names as witnesses:
proof, to eatabliah claim to the laud above described, before Neal JotiBou, United States
Miguel Chavez, J. S. Sanchez, Perfecto
Commisaiouer. at Kstanoia, New Mexieo, on
Otero, Manuel Preys, all of Estancia,
the IS b day of September. 1912.
Clnimitpt nanir a aa witneaaea:
Joliu H. Hurkelew, H. C. Miller. Fr, d H. New Mexico.
N.M.
Ayer. W. D. Wasson. all of
MANUEUj R. OTERO, Register.
, OTKHO, Uogiator.
MAN

nse,

Notice For Publication.

UEL

X

x'ifirLiut?nL

Land

Office

at

01 mid
Bao ta

jmuriur

Fe, New Mexico,

hereby given that John 8. Oouyton,
Notice
of Mountamair, Now Mexico, who, on November 10. MOO. mude homectcad entry. No.
for eVi dv!4, ne1 ewV. l(WV4 ee), Section
5 m rth. Range 6 eatt, N. M. P.
13, Township
tilpil
Mfri(iÍHii.
hafi
tif
notion
intention
inuke
tinal
to
five
year proof, to eetablii-- claim to the land above
U 8. Commis
described, hefoie Nenl
sioner, at Instancia, New Mexico, on the lita
day of September lvi2.
Claimant t. nines as witnesses:
Daniel il. i hornee. Louis Cornier, R. E,
ntioswr.t.11 J
Prniit ull.ir MM.mtain.ii- - Nftf
AtANTJlL R. OTE HO, Kegifcter.

.

ie

NOTICE

'

FOR PUBLICATION

m
Department of the Intorior
New Mexico
S. Land Urhce at Santa
July 2. 16 i Z.
M,
hereby
Caddy,
given tliat John
Notice is
New Mexico," who-oDecember 7,
of
1KJS. made homestead eutry. No. 02740, for Be!4
1H, Township 6 north, Range 8 east, N,
M, P. Meridian,
has tiled notice of intention
t
make final three year proof to establish
elaim to the land a hove described, before Neal
Jtmisod, U. 8. Comminsiouer, at Kstancia. New
J
Mexico, on the 17th day of September. 1912.
' 'laimnnt names as witnptsea :
r
J. T. Hlaney. Audrnw Riser. C L. Riley. E.
H. W. .Spain, all of Kptaucia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Blister.

U.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
U.S. Land Oltice at Santa 'e, New Mexico.
July 20, 1012.
Notire ift hereby given that Ciríaco Mora,
of MclntoBh. Toirance County, New Mexico,
who, on February 2tJ, 1006, made homestead
fur se!4 seH Section 7, sH
No.
s v1, S ction 8. tefinwH. Section 17, Township
Uauge tSeast, N.M. P. Meridian, has
( m.iiii,
filed notice of intention to make tinal live year
proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Kduaido i liburri. U.S.Cora-mi- s
iouer at Estancia, New Mexico on the 17 h
day of September, lili 2.
Claimant namea as witnesses:
David Hanchez. of Estancia. N. M., Manuel
Mora, of Mclntoth, N. M., Isidro Montoya, of
Cbilili, N. M., ledro Eiweü. of Chilili. N.M.
MANUEL H. OTEhO, Register.

NOTIck FOB PUBLICATION.
U.

Department of the Interior
8. Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,

July 29.

1812.

Notice is hereby given that Daniel H. Thorn aa

of Mountainair,
New Mexico, who on June 9,
lHft, made h órnente ad entry. No. 010442, for
Lota 3 tt 4 and e swH . Section 18. Township B
7
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
Range
east,
north.

notice of intention to make final three year
nnxf. to establish claim to the land above de- tibnd, before Neal JonpoD, U. a. Uommi8Bion
a estancia. How flioxico, on me lata aa
Se tember 1112.
(' nimMnt rmmM tt witniuuiM!
'in S. Oouyton, Louis Corcier. J. L.Bledsoe,
R. L, Siiaw all of Mouutainttir. New Mexico.
MANUKL R. OTERO, Register,

NOTICE
U.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M

August 9, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that John P.
Summers, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who. on December 30, 1907, made homestead entry No. 12685-0189forwJseJi
seM se,y and Lot 6, Section 1 , Town
ship 6 north, Range 9 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to mako Final five year proof to establish claim to the land above described
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
8th day of October, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
N. L. Williams, J. M. Shaw, J. B.
McSpadden, W.W. Richards, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

